BRICK SYSTEM

Effective weight control
• Guide to weight loss
• Keeping your weight with the Nupo Diet
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PREFACE
Food and drinks. It ought to be easy to
lose weight, or at least not gain any
more weight. Not so. As dietitians who
work daily to help individuals, we are
aware of the challenges: temptations
at the supermarket, larger servings,
specials on discount, we’re busy, it has
to be easy and fast – indeed, there are
many reasons why the calories find
their way into our bodies. And when
weight has become a problem, the solution has to be fast and easy, and we
want immediate results.
However, it takes time to change (bad) habits the right way. Even though many do
know what is needed to change their lifestyle, it’s just not easy to turn knowledge into
action. It requires some tools that can help make it easier.
One of the ways to obtain weight loss is to give it a jump start with a low-calorie diet
such as NUPO. It has been proven to work, and if you use it consistently the results will
come, even to those who are less patient.
The Brick Book is a tool that can help you learn about the calorie content of food
products, categories, and amounts you should eat. And since the brick system is flexible, it is possible to tailor the diet to leave room for the things you just can’t do without. The brick system can also be used when the desired weight has been reached and
needs to be maintained.
If it’s still too overwhelming to handle on your own, the dietician is ready to help.

Ginny Rhodes
Chairman of the Association of Clinical Dietitians
Association of

Clinical Dietitians
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THE PHILOSOPHY BEHIND THE NUPO DIET
The Nupo philosophy is based on three fundamental pillars:
1. The nutritional powder that contains everything the body needs
2. Scientific documentation created on the basis of clinical trials at Danish hospitals
3. The brick system
A Nupo diet can be a diet based on nutritional powder only, but it can also be a diet
with a combination of real food and nutritional powder. The brick system is a way to
keep track of how many calories you get from the right kind of food that you are allowed to eat in addition to the nutritional powder.
The brick system was created in connection with the development of the Nupo powder
by obesity researchers in Hvidovre, Denmark. The brick system has fostered many
articles in international medical journals. These articles have been the topic of discussion at international conferences for physicians specialising in overweight and obesity.
What has got both experts and consumers excited all over the world is that the Brick
System is more than and goes beyond a mere manageable calorie table for modern
people on a diet. It is an educational system that, although it grants you freedom of
choice while on a diet, also gives you control and automatically teaches you what food
types contain a lot of calories and which ones contain few. This makes it easier for you
to change your nutritional habits while on and after finishing the Nupo diet – because
if you return to your old eating habits, you will become overweight for the exact same
reason you did before the diet.
In other words, by using the Brick System you become wiser on food and calories.
This booklet is the key to the Nupo diet’s Brick System: A comprehensive list of food
and beverages divided into green, blue, red, and grey bricks and how to make the best
use of the bricks during a diet. Suggestions for different dishes are calculated in the
bricks. In addition, the booklet begins with a wealth of useful facts about nutrition, cholesterol numbers, exercise, the body’s consumption, tips on becoming lean, questions
and answers regarding myths about obesity and diets, etc.
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THE CHOICE IS YOURS
When using the Nupo Brick System, it is wise to plan each day. You are free to choose
how you want to dispose of the 10 daily bricks. It can be compared to going to a restaurant with little money in the wallet. Some might say: I’ll start with the brick list and
make sure I get the most out of my 10 bricks and the food I choose.
Others will go the opposite direction and say: I’ve already made up my mind about
what I want to eat and drink today, and now I want to know how much of it I can have
for my 10 bricks. Which type are you?
Both types will lose the same amount of weight if they stick to 10 bricks a day. However, while type-1 will likely be fuller than type-2, type-2 may end up satisfying the
taste buds to a greater degree. If you want large servings, you will want to choose from
the list with the green bricks; their calorie content per gram is low, and the serving that
corresponds to brick-1 is therefore large. On the other hand, if you want the goodies
from the list with the red bricks, you will have to accept small servings. This is because
these food products contain a lot of calories per gram. For example, ¼ piece of Danish
pastry contains the same amount of calories as 2½ tomatoes.

HOW MANY BRICKS DOES YOUR FAVOURITE DISH COST?
The large brick list includes virtually all food and beverage products. However, if you
have a favourite dish or a favourite drink that is not on the list – for example, if it is
composed of many different ingredients – you can easily calculate the brick value when
you know that each brick represents approx. 60 kcal. All you do is simply find out how
many total calories the ingredients in your favourite dish contain, and then divide by
60. That gives you the number of bricks. If the energy content is stated in kilojoules
(kJ), you divide by 250 instead.

CAN YOU SAVE UP BRICKS?
If you know you will be attending a large luncheon or dinner, you can “save up” bricks
the day before. That way you can cut loose with more than 10 bricks. However, you
shouldn’t save extra bricks for more than one day, or two at the most. For example, if
you suddenly decide to save up bricks all week long by living exclusively off Nupo and
then cut loose with 70 bricks during the weekend, it is very likely that you will find it
difficult to return to the diet again come Monday morning.
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NUPO AS FAST FOOD
Since Nupo is healthy, low-calorie food in powder form, it is also well suited as “fast
food” if you are on the run and just want to grab a quick meal or a snack. If you don’t
need to lose weight, instead of using water you can shake the Nupo powder with milk.
In fact, some people think it tastes better and becomes more milkshake or cocoa-like
if the powder is mixed with milk rather than water.

STRONG WHEN UNITED
Experience shows that you will enjoy a greater weight loss and maintain it better if you
are not alone with the problems during a diet. It helps with motivation and perseverance if you have common goals and exchange tips and experiences with others who
also want to lose weight.
How about getting together with some friends or co-workers in your own private, little
weight-loss club? You can meet every week or every other week over a glass of Nupo
and/or a reasonable brick meal, step up on the scale, encourage those who have become discouraged, and rejoice with those who are getting good results. Perhaps you
can also go for a walk, jog, or bike ride together.
You can also set up a box for collecting membership fees, fines, or rewards where
the money goes towards joint activities such as visiting a swimming pool or a fitness
centre.
It is really important, both for you and for the others, that you make it to the meetings.
For this reason it is alright to agree on fines for absences. However, fines for failing to
lose weight should only be set if everyone in the group agrees.

SPEAK WITH YOUR DOCTOR
Diuretic drugs: Do not take diuretic drugs “on your own”, regardless of the diet you
are on; you may not receive enough of the vital potassium mineral. The fluid loss may
look encouraging on the scale, but it has nothing to do with fat reduction. If your doctor
has prescribed diuretic drugs, such as for “swelling” or high blood pressure, consult your
doctor before beginning the Nupo diet.
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Diabetes: As an over-weight type-2 diabetic, it is alright for you to start the Nupo diet.
However, consult your doctor first about adjusting the diabetes pills or the insulin. Both
need to be reduced while you are on the diet; otherwise you risk too low of a blood
sugar level. Do not use the Nupo diet if you have type-1 diabetes.
Children: Consult your doctor. Children over three years of age may use the Nupo diet:
Younger children from below school age and up to 10 years of age should receive five
servings of Nupo plus 10 bricks, whereas children in the years up to puberty should
consume six servings of Nupo daily, and preferably together with the ten daily bricks
from the Brick System. However, most children with a tendency to be overweight are
able to grow themselves out of the weight problem without a diet by changing their
lifestyle.
Nupo as the only nutrition: Do not use if the following conditions apply
(according to Klinisk Ernæring (Clinical Nutrition), 4th edition, 2003, p. 200):
• Recent blood clot in the heart
• Abnormal electrical pathways in the heart
• Kidney and liver disease
• Type-1 diabetes
• Psychiatric disorders
However, breastfeeding women and the elderly should only use Nupo in consultation
with their doctor.
As provided by current law, Nupo should only be used as the sole source of nutrition in
consultation with a physician.

WHAT IS OVERWEIGHT?
You become overweight if over a period you consume more calories than your body
burns, thereby storing them as fat. With this we are not saying that all overweight
people eat uncontrollably. Overweight typically sets in gradually over the course of
several years as a result of a slight imbalance in the relationship between consumption
and burning of calories. This tendency for imbalance in the calorie calculation is often
hereditary – that is, genetically or socially conditioned. It leads to overweight when
people live in a society such as the Danish society where the food satiation effect and
where the everyday need for physical activity are minimal. In other words, it is not your
doing that you have a tendency to be overweight – but you can do something about it.
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Many people wonder when they are overweight. This is easy to determine by measuring height and weight or the waist.

Height in cm Normal weight Overweight
BMI 18,5-24,9 BMI 25-29,9
150
152
154
156
158
160
162
164
166
168
170
172
174
176
178
180
182
184
186
188
190
192
194
196
198
200
202
204
206
208
210
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42-56 kg
43-58 kg
44-59 kg
45-61 kg
46-62 kg
47-64 kg
49-66 kg
50-67 kg
51-69 kg
52-71 kg
53-72 kg
55-74 kg
56-76 kg
57-77 kg
59-79 kg
60-81 kg
61-83 kg
63-85 kg
64-86 kg
65-88 kg
67-90 kg
68-92 kg
70-94 kg
71-96 kg
73-98 kg
74-100 kg
75-102 kg
77-104 kg
79-106 kg
80-108 kg
82-110 kg

56-68 kg
58-69 kg
59-71 kg
61-73 kg
62-75 kg
64-77 kg
66-79 kg
67-81 kg
69-83 kg
71-85 kg
72-87 kg
74-89 kg
76-91 kg
77-93 kg
79-95 kg
81-97 kg
83-99 kg
85-102 kg
86-104 kg
88-106 kg
90-108 kg
92-111 kg
94-113 kg
96-115 kg
98-118 kg
100-120 kg
102-122 kg
104-125 kg
106-127 kg
108-130 kg
110-132 kg

Severely overweight
BMI>30
>68 kg
>69 kg
>71 kg
>73 kg
>75 kg
>77 kg
>79 kg
>81 kg
>83 kg
>85 kg
>87 kg
>89 kg
>91 kg
>93 kg
>95 kg
>97 kg
>99 kg
>102 kg
>104 kg
>106 kg
>108 kg
>111 kg
>113 kg
>115 kg
>118 kg
>120 kg
>122 kg
>125 kg
>127 kg
>130 kg
>132 kg

BMI - Body Mass Index
International obesity research mainly uses the so-called BMI index when evaluating overweight. The BMI (Body Mass Index) is calculated according to the following
formula:

weight in kg

= BMI

height in metres x height in metres
A BMI count between 18.5 and 25 is considered the most healthy. If the BMI is between
25 and 30, you are considered moderately overweight, and if the BMI is above 30, we
are talking about severe overweight. The BMI limits apply to all adults and indicate the
degree of overweight. However, the BMI does not say anything about how much of the
weight is fat and muscles, respectively. Since muscles weigh more than fat, a person
with a large muscle mass will have a relatively high BMI without being overweight.
This is particularly observed among men who lift a lot of weights.

Waist measurement
A relatively simple way to measure whether you are overweight is the waist measurement. The waist measurement is more suitable than weight (BMI) for determining
whether or not you are overweight. A high waist measurement among non-pregnant
women is hardly due to a large muscle mass, but rather a direct measurement of the
amount of body fat. However, the disadvantage is that some people tend to deposit
fat in areas other than the waist. There are many different reasons why you should not
focus entirely on these different measurements. It is important to use common sense
and view your naked body with honesty in front of the mirror from time to time.

Women
< 80
80–88 cm
> 88

Men
< 94 cm
94-102 cm
> 102

Risk of complications
Average
Moderately higher
Very high

Source: Medicinsk Kompendium (Medical Compendium) 2004.
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NUPO’s PRODUCT GROUPS
Full diet replacement

This means that you can replace your entire diet
with Nupo, thereby obtaining safe and efficient
weight loss. This type of diet is also known as
Very Low Calorie Diet (VLCD) since it is very low on
calories (less than 800 kcal per day). At the same
time, the diet contains all the nutrients that the

Nupo Classic and Nupo Soup

Meal replacement

Also known as Low Calorie Diet (LCD) – intended for weight control
and as a healthy alternative to one or several daily meals. However,
this cannot replace powder entirely. If you choose to replace some of
your meals with one of these products in a Nupo diet, it is important
that you still eat 5 full diet replacements on the side.

Nupo Shake and
Nupo Meal Replacement Bar

Snack

With the Nupo Snack Bar you can always be on the go with a clear conscience.
The Nupo Snack Bar is a healthy alternative to empty calories on busy days when
the body may need a little extra energy between
meals. A handy snack that fits in the hand, in the
pocket, in the car,
and in the bag/purse.
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Nupo Snack Bar

THE RIGHT DIET
Regardless of how many kilos you need to lose, you have to do the opposite of what
you did when you were gaining weight: for a period, you need to consume fewer calories than you burn so your organism will have to eat off its excess fat deposits. Below
you can see the “mechanisms” in table format:
Lose weight

Consume fewer calories than you burn

Maintain the same weight

Consume the same amount of calories as you burn.

Gain weight

Consume more calories than you burn

For this reason, the world’s best method for becoming slim and then staying slim is to
modify your lifestyle by changing your nutrition and exercise habits. Eat fewer servings. Over the course of a week your stomach will contract, and you will feel full from
smaller servings. Get rid of fat foods and get more protein; i.e., lean milk, meat, and
fish products. Next, get rid of the fine carbohydrates and get more heavy carbohydrates
such as leek, cabbage, carrots, pears, potatoes, wholemeal bread, wholemeal pasta,
and oatmeal – in addition to as much everyday physical activity as possible.
Hence, the Nupo diet is “only” the second best, but you can rest 100 percent assured
that you will get all the necessary proteins, vitamins, minerals, etc., and that you will
lose the excess kilos faster. Meanwhile, the Brick System also teaches you about the
calorie content of different food products and beverages, enabling you to maintain your
weight loss through better eating habits when the Nupo diet is over.

MAINTAINING YOUR WEIGHT AFTER THE DIET
A successful diet is when you are able to keep your new, lower weight after the actual
diet is over. Most people, once they have been overweight, will have to make an active
effort throughout the rest of their lives to maintain the newly acquired lower weight.
Before starting the diet, it is important to think about how you are going to maintain
the lower weight that you acquire during the actual diet; the success of a diet lies in
maintaining your newly acquired lower weight. Hence, a diet consists of two things:
1. The diet itself where you lose weight.
2. After the diet when you have you have to keep your new, lower weight.
The diet may last for weeks or months – it depends on how many kilos you need to
shed. Maintaining the new weight is the effort of a lifetime!
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Preparations for keeping the new, lower weight begin even during the diet. You have
to break with your eating habits. The habits you had before the diet made you overweight. If you eat the same food after the diet that you used to eat and in the same
amounts, you will definitely put on weight again. Needless to say, that’s not the idea.
Knowledge and new habits are the way to keeping your new, lower weight. In order
to incorporate new nutritional habits, you need to acquire knowledge about nutrition
and calories. You need to determine whether it is something you think you can handle
on your own or whether you need another person to give you advice. Several options
exist:
• Contact a clinical dietician and have a dietary plan set up for you.
• Consult your general physician and ask for help to set up a dietary plan.

WHERE DO CALORIES COME FROM?
Energy is measured in kilo calories or kilojoules. 1 kilo calorie (kcal) equals 4.2 kilojoules (kJ). Energy in food and beverages comes from four different nutrients: Protein,
carbohydrates, fat, and alcohol. However, there is a big difference between how many
calories the four nutrients contain per gram. Fat and alcohol contain about twice as
many calories as proteins and carbohydrates. For this reason, cutting down on fats and
alcohol is particularly useful when on a diet.
1 gram of protein contains
1 gram of carbohydrate contains
1 gram of fat contains
1 gram of alcohol contains

4 kcal (17 kJ)
4 kcal (17 kJ)
9 kcal (38 kJ)
7 kcal (30 kJ)

Proteins are mainly found in animal products such as meat, fish, eggs,
cheese, and milk, and in lesser amounts in bread and peas and other legumes. Protein provides important building bricks in the form of amino acids,
which maintain the body. It is very important that dietary food contain a
certain amount of protein every day; otherwise, the body will eat off its own
proteins – such as the muscles. Protein is the nutrient that satisfies the best.
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Carbohydrates are found in many different products such as fruits, vegetables, potatoes, bread, pasta, rice, grains, candy (sweets), cakes, marmalade, and sugar. The
food products that are rich on carbohydrates and that satisfy the most are vegetables,
potatoes, fresh fruit, as well as wholemeal products such as oatmeal and rye bread.
The most important nutritional role of the carbohydrates is to function as an efficient
fuel for the muscles and the brain. You can benefit from a periodic carbohydrate reduction in your diet in order to lower the calorie consumption, thereby achieving greater
weight loss than by reducing fat consumption only. You can reduce the carbohydrates
directly by replacing the carbohydrate-rich food products – which satisfy poorly (e.g.,
products rich on sugar and corn products low on fibre) – with carbohydrate sources
with a better satiation value (e.g., vegetables, potatoes, fresh fruit, and wholemeal).
Fat is found in butter, margarine, buttery spread, oil, cream, fatty meats, fatty fish,
cheese, eggs, fatty cold sandwich meats, French fries, chips, cakes, pastry, chocolate,
etc. Vegetable fats (e.g., oil) are healthier than animal fats (e.g., butter), but they are
just as fattening. The body needs a certain minimum amount of fat out of consideration
for the fat absorbent vitamins, and it needs an adequate amount of the vital fatty acids.
Aside from that, however, fat mostly serves as a concentrated source of calories. Food
products with a high fat content satisfy poorly compared to the calorie content. For this
reason, it is a good idea to mainly stay away from these food products if you want to
lose weight.
Eat your calories – don’t drink them. It is easier for liquid sugar to cause one’s weight
to rise than it is for sugar in solid form. This is probably because liquid sugar satisfies
very poorly (source: Ernæringsrådet (The Nutritional Council). Sukkers sundhedsmæssige betydning. 2003). For this reason, avoid sugary drinks as well as soda pop, juice,
cocoa, and milkshakes. It is better to drink dairy product with a low fat content that
provide calcium for the bones. Furthermore, new research has shown that many lean
dairy products make it easier to stay slim – likely because of the combination of calcium
and proteins in milk.
(Source: Zemel MB, Miller SL. Dietary Calcium and Dairy Modulation of Adiposity and
Obesity Risk, Nutr Rev 2004;62(4):125-131)

n Carbohydrates 60%
n Fat 25%
n Proteins 15%
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MEASURING THE BODY’S METABOLIC RATE
In highly specialised labs it can be measured how many calories a human burns in a
24-hour period. If you burn 2,400 kcal (10,800 KJ), for instance, you will only keep your
weight if you consume exactly 2,400 kcal. If you consume more calories you will gain
weight, and if you eat fewer you will lose weight.

How to estimate your metabolic rate:
Select the formula below that corresponds to your age and gender. W is your weight
in kilos. The calculation shows your “resting metabolic rate” in kcal per day.
(The resting metabolic rate measures how many calories you burn while merely lying
on the sofa).

Resting metabolic rate in kcal per day.
Age
Years

W = weight in kilos
Men

Women

10-17

(0,074·W + 2,754)·1000

(0,056·W + 2,898)·1000

4,1847

4,1847

18-29

(0,063·W + 2,896)·1000

(0,062·W + 2,036)·1000

4,1847

4,1847

30-59

(0,048·W + 3,653)·1000

(0,034·W + 3,538)·1000

4,1847

4,1847

(0,0499·W + 2,930)·1000

(0,0386·W + 2,875)·1000

4,1847

4,1847

(0,0350·W + 3,434)·1000

(0,0410·W + 2,610)·1000

4,1847

4,1847

60-74
75+

Source: WHO
Example: A 35-year-old woman weighing 70 kg would like to calculate her resting
metabolic rate. (0.034-W + 3.538)1000: 4.184 = 1.414. This means that if she spends
all day lying on the couch (at-rest metabolism), she will burn 1,414 calories.
Next, let’s say the woman now wants to know how many calories she burns in relation
to her physical activity within a 24-hour period. This includes her work as well as her
spare time. This woman has a predominantly sedentary job. During her spare time she
engages in light physical activity for more than 4 hours per week. In the table on page
1, you can see that it says 1.8 in the field. Next, she will have to multiply her resting
metabolic rate by 1.8 (1,414 x 1.8), which means that she burns 2,545 kcal per day.
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THE COMPREHENSIVE BRICK LIST

Detachable – so you can
take it with you!

HOW TO USE THE BRICK SYSTEM
The brick system makes the Nupo diet easier to keep. At the same time, the Brick
System also teaches you about the calorie ”cost” of different foods and beverages,
enabling you to better maintain your desired weight once you have finished the Nupo
diet.
Food and beverages are divided into bricks, each of which contains approx. 60 calories
regardless of brick colour. Since Nupo barely provides you with 600 daily calories – and
since all people will lose weight on a diet that is around 1,200 kcal – you will have approx. 600 kcal or 10 bricks ”to play with” for all kinds of food and beverages, including
fattening and sweet foods as well as alcohol. For example, 10 bricks can be 25 large tomatoes, or 5 breakfast rolls, or 2 thick pieces of Danish pastry, or 5 beers. Most people,
however, quickly learn how to combine the bricks for a varied diet while on Nupo.
The bricks are divided into 4 colours:
n The grey bricks – Nupo’s own supplemental products
n The blue protein bricks (meat, fish, cheese, dairy products, and egg)
n The green carbohydrate bricks (fruit, vegetables, pasta, and bread)
n The red bricks that represent the foods and beverages that other diets do not
allow (fatty foods, sweet foods, and alcohol).
The choice is yours. You just have to keep it at a maximum of 10 bricks a day. Obviously, the weight loss with Nupo and 10 daily bocks will not be as great as living off Nupo
alone or Nupo with a couple of green bricks per day. Of course, it is also best if you get
your bricks from healthy food products – e.g., fruit; vegetables; whole meal products;
fish; and lean, low-fat dairy products. It is also easier to feel full from such foods than
from consuming fats, sugar, and alcohol. Again: The choice is yours – and when it comes
to weight loss, it’s the overall number of calories/bricks that makes the difference.

THE COMPREHENSIVE BRICK LIST
Table of Contests:
Beer
Beverages, sweet
Bread
Breakfast
Cakes and cookies/biscuits
Candy/sweets
Cheese
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page 35
page 30
page 23
page 31
page 32
page 33
page 27

Coffee products
Cold sandwich meats
Cold sandwich meats, fat
Cream, etc.
Dairy products
Desserts
Eggs
Fats
Fish
Fish/meat soups
Fruit
Liquor
Marmalade, jam
Meat and offal
Miscellaneous
Nupo Meal Replacement Bar
Nupo Shake
Nupo Snack Bar
Pasta, grain, rice, and flour
Sauces
Snacks and nuts
Soups, vegetable soups
Stews
Sugar
Sweet/sour
Vegetables
Wine

page 26
page 28
page 33
page 36
page 26
page 26
page 27
page 30
page 24
page 26
page 29
page 35
page 33
page 25
page 28
page 23
page 23
page 23
page 32
page 36
page 35
page 26
page 36
page 33
page 34
page 30
page 34

THE GREY NUPO BRICKS n
Product Name
Nupo Meal Replacement Bar
Nupo Shake
Nupo Snack Bar

Number of grey bricks
nnnn
nnnn
nn
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THE BLUE PROTEIN BRICKS n n n n n n
”Fried” means: Prepared with 4 g of grease. To the extent possible, use oven frying,
dry frying, or boiling.
Fish
Brown trout, 100 g
Caviar, 50 g (6 ct. with top)
Cod roe, boiled, 100 g
Cod roe, fried, 100 g
Cod, boiled, 80 g
Cod, fried, 100 g
Crab or lobster meat, 60 g (3 tsp)
Dover sole, 75 g
Fish cake, 75 g (1, egg-sized)
Garfish, fried, 100 g
Herring, fried, 70 g (1 whole herring fillet)
Herring, smoked, 35 g (½ herring fillet)
Lemon sole, 80 g
Lump fish, 40 g
Mackerel in water, 100 g
Mackerel, 100 g (¼ reg. size fish)
Mussels, natural, 75 g (16 can)
Octopus, 80 g
Oysters, 100 g
Plaice, boiled, 130 g (1 ct., edible part)
Plaice, fried, 130 g (1ct., edible part)
Salmon, 120 g
Sardines in oil, 30 g
Sardines in tomato, 30 g
Shrimp, 70 g (23 ct., medium-sized)
Trout, boiled, 120 g (1, edible part)
Trout, fried, 120 g (1, edible part)
Tuna in oil, 60 g
Tuna in water, 60 g
Turbot, 70 g
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Number of blue bricks
nn
n
nn
nn
n
n
n
n
nn
nn
nn
n
n
n
nnnnn
nnnnn
n
n
n
nn
nn
nn
n
n
n
nn
nn
nn
n
n

Meat and offal					
Duck, skinless, fried, 100 g
Duck with skin, fried, 60 g
Boneless foul, 70 g
Hamburger, English or French, 100 g
Beef rump, 60 g
Pigeon, ½ bird, fried, skinless
Venison, fried, 100 g
Pheasant, fried, 60 g
Pork loin, lean, 60 g
Meatloaf, 75 g
Mock-turtle soup, 100 g
Meatball, 60 g (1 ct., egg-sized)
Goulash, 100 g (5 tbsp)
Hamburger patty, 100 g (1 ct.)
Smoked saddle of pork, lean, 40 g (1 thin slice)
Hare steak, 90 g
Heart, 50 g
Hen, boiled, skinless, 110 g
Turkey, fried, 100 g
Turkey, chopped, raw, 2-5% fat, 110 g
Turkey, chopped, raw, 10-15% fat, 100 g
Veal chop without breadcrumb coating, 100 g
Veal, chopped, raw, 2-5% fat, 110 g
Veal steak, 70 g
Rabbit steak, 100 g
Sausage, broiled or boiled, 80 g
Pork/veal patty, 100 g (1 ct.)
Chicken, barbecued, 125 g (¼ small bird
Chicken, fried, 90 g
Chicken, boiled, skinless, 90 g
Chicken breast, fried, 90 g
Chicken leg, from small bird
Lamb chop, lean, 50 g
Roast lamb, lean, 90 g
Veal liver, fried, 90 g
Danish pork sausage, lean, boiled, 50 g (approx. 6 cm)
Danish pork sausage, lean, smoked, 70 g (approx. 8 cm)
Danish pork sausage, lean, fried, 50 g (approx. 6 cm)
Tenderloin without breadcrumb coating, trimmed, 120 g
Beef brisket, 55 g

nn
nnnn
nnnn
nn
nn
nnn
nn
nnn
nn
nnn
nn
nnn
nn
nnnn
n
nn
n
nn
nn
nn
nn
nnn
nn
nn
nn
nnn
nnnn
nnn
nnn
nn
nn
n
nnn
nn
nn
nn
nnn
nn
nnn
nnn
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Beef, chopped, raw, 5-8% fat, 80 g
Beef, chopped, raw, 8-12% fat, 100g
Beef, chopped, raw, 17-19% fat, 100g
Roast beef, broiled in oven, without fat, 40 g
Sausage, Bavarian, 45 g
Ham, lean, boiled, 50 g
Ham, lean, smoked, 50 g
Pork loin, lean, 90 g
Pork chop, fried, 100 g
Pork loin, chopped, raw, 7-10% fat, 120 g
Pork loin, chopped, raw, 10-15% fat, 120 g
Tongue, lean, 100 g
Wienerschnitzel with breadcrumb coating, 100 g
Wienerschnitzel without breadcrumb coating, 65 g
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nnn
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Soups
Fish soup with vegetables, 2 dl
Meat soup, 2 dl
Meat soup with vegetables, 1½ dl

n
n
n

Coffee products
Cappuccino with low-fat milk, 1½ dl
Fish soup with ultra low-fat milk, 2 dl
Espresso 1½ dl (0 kcal)
Caffe Latte with low-fat milk, 2½ dl
Caffe Latte with ultra low-fat milk, 3 dl

n
n
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Dairy products
AButtermilk, 1½ dl
Chocolate milk, 1½
Low-fat milk, 2½ dl
Low-fat yogurt with concentrated milk protein, 2 dl
Quark, 5+, 1 dl
Skimmed chocolate milk, 2 dl
Skimmed milk, 1½ dl
Sour cream, 18%, 1 dl
Sour cream, 38%, ¾ dl
Sour cream, 9%; soured cream, 1 dl
Soured low-fat kefit, 2½ dl
Soured milk, 0.2%, 1½ dl
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Soured milk, 1 dl
Soured whole milk kefir, 1 dl
Soured whole milk, 2 dl
Ultra low-fat milk, 1½ dl
Whole milk yogurt with concentrated milk protein, 1¾ dl
Whole milk, 2 dl
Yogurt with fruit, 0.1%, 1½ dl
Yogurt with fruit, 1¼ dl
Yogurt, drinkable, with fruit, 2 dl
Yogurt, drinkable, without fruit, 2 dl
Yogurt, low-fat with fruit, 2 dl
Yogurt, natural, 2 dl
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Cheese
Brie 45+/21%, 20 g (1 slice)
Brie 60+/35%, 15 g (1 thin slice)
Camembert 45+/21%, 20 g (1 slice)
Cheese 20+/11%, 30 g (2 thin slices)
Cheese 30+/17%, 20 g (1 slice)
Cheese 40+/27%, 20 g (1 slice)
Cheese 45+/27%, 20 g (1 slice)
Cream cheese 20+/-10%, 40 g (1 very thin layer)
Cream cheese 30+/17%, 25 g (1 thick layer)
Cream cheese 40+/22%, 20g (1 thick layer)
Danish blue 60+/35%, 15 g (1 thin slice)
Emmentaler 45+/35%, 30 g (1 thick slice)
Feta cheese 20+/6%, 60 g (approx. 5 small cubes)
Feta cheese 40+/20%, 25 g (approx. 6 small cubes)
Mozzarella 45+, 36 g
Mycella 50+/30%, 15 g
Parmesan 60+/32%, 15 g (2 tbsp)
Smoked fresh cheese 40+/21½, 40 g (approx. 2½ tbsp)
Smoked fresh cheese 5+/1%, 80 g (approx. 5 tbsp)
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Eggs, size S (40 g)
Egg, boiled, 1 ct. (1 small egg)
Omelet, 100 g (made from 2 eggs with 2 tbsp skimmed milk)
Fried egg, 1 ct. (1 small egg)
Scrambled eggs, 90 g (6 tbsp)

n
nn
n
nn
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Cold sandwich meats
Slices are machine cut
Beef brisket, lean, 50 g, 2.5 slices
Brawn, 30 g, 1.5 slice (½ cm thick)
Cod roe, 50 g, 1 slice (½ cm thick)
Cold sandwich meats, misc., 60 g, 4 slices
Eel, smoked, 20 g
Fillet, 25 g, 2 slices
Fish fillet, 50 g (1 ct., small)
Greenland halibut, smoked, 30 g, 1½ slice
Ham, lean, 50 g, 2 slices
Herring, marinated, 40 g (3 small pieces)
Herring, smoked, 60 g (1 small fish
Leg of lamb, smoked, 45 g, 3 slices
Liver paste, 25% fat, 20 g (thin layer)
Liver paste, 3% fat, 50 g (1 thick layer)
Liver paste, 8-10% fat, 40 g (1 medium layer)
Mackerel in tomato, 30 g (1 medium layer)
Pork loin, lean, 30 g, 2 slices
Rolled seasoned meat, lean, 20 g, 1 thick slice
Salmon, smoked, 40 g, 2 slices
Salted meat, 60 g, 4 slices
Sardine in tomato, 35 g, 1 ct.
Scraped raw beef, fully lean, 50 g (1 small patty)
Shrimp, 70 g (23 ct., medium-sized)
Smoked saddle of pork, lean, 45 g, 3 slices
The slices are machine cut
Turkey breast, boiled and smoked, 60 g, 4 slices
Turkey fillet, 30 g, 2 slices
Turkey fillet, 60 g, 4 slices
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THE GREEN CARBOHYDRATE BRICKS n
If you want butter, low-fat spread, or some other type of grease on your bread:
Refer to the red list and stick to the 15 g that you can buy for one or two red bricks.

Bread
Baguette, 45 g, 1 small loaf
Breakfast roll, 40 g, 1 ct.
Cracker, reg., 15 g, 1 ct.
Cracker, wholemeal, 15 g, 1 ct.
Crisp bread, rye, 15 g, 1 piece
Crisp bread, wheat, 15 g, 1 piece
Danish spiced rye bread, 50 g, 2 slices, medium-sized
Fibre bread, 50 g, 1 slice
French bread, 45 g, 1 slice
Hot dog bun, 20 g, 1 ct.
Poppy seed bread, 30 g, 1 ct.
Rusk, 15 g, 2 ct.
Rusk, 30 g, ½ roll
Rye bread, all types, 25 g, ½ slice, medium size
Scone, 30 g, 1 ct.
Wholemeal bread, 45 g, 1 slice

Number of green bricks
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Fruit
Apple, 120 g, 1 ct.
Apricot, fresh, 130 g, approx. 3 ct.
Black currant, 150 g, 3 dl
Blackberries, 200 g, 2 dl
Cherries, 120 g, 2 dl
Clementines, 120 g, 2 ct., large
Date, fresh, 20 g, 1 ct.
Dried fruit, 40 g
Fig, fresh, 70 g, 2 ct.
Fruit mix for sandwiches, 20 g, 1 thin slice
Gooseberries, 120 g, 2 dl
Grapefruit, pealed, 125 g, 1 ct.
Grapes, 200 g, approx. 3 dl
Kiwi, 100 g, 1 ct.
Lemons, 150 g, 2 ct.
Lime, 120 g, 2 ct.
Mango, 70 g, 1 dl
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Melon, all types, fruit 1/5 fruit the size of a volleyball
Nectarine, pealed, 115 g, 1 ct.
Orange, pealed, 120 g, 1 ct., small
Orange, pealed, 130 g, 1 ct., large
Papaya, 120 g, 2 dl
Peach, fresh, 120 g, 1 ct.
Pear, canned, 90 g, 2 halves
Pear, raw, 100 g, 1 ct.
Pineapple, canned, 90 g, approx. 2 slices
Pineapple, raw, 120 g, approx. 3 slices
Plumbs, 130 g (approx. 6 ct.)
Prunes, 20 g, approx. 3 ct.
Raisins, 15 g, ½ dl
Raspberries, 100 g, 2 d;l
Red currant, 75 g, 1½ dl
Rhubarb, 200 g, 4 dl
Strawberries, 150 g, 3 dl

n
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Vegetables
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Vegetables without energy and with no brick value: watercress, dill,
garlic, cress, horseradish, parsley, chives, lettuce, herbs.
Cucumber, 500 g, 2 ct., small
Artichoke, 120 g, 1 ct.
Asparagus, fresh, 240 g
Asparagus, 1 can, 300 g, 5 dl
Aubergine/eggplant, 250 g, 1 ct.
Avocado, 60 g, ½ ct.
Baked beans in tomato sauce, 50 g
Celery, 200 g, 4 dl
Cauliflower, 175 g, 3½ dl
Broccoli, 130 g, approx. 3 bouquets
Beans, white/brown, boiled, 65 g, 1 dl
Beans, green (haricots verts), 200 g, 4 dl
Bean sprouts, 160 g, 4 dl
Mushrooms, 210 g, 6 dl
Courgette (squash/zucchini), 330 g, 6 dl
Kale, 80 g, 1½ dl
Carrots, 150 g (approx. 3 small ones)
Cabbage, 200 g
Jerusalem artichokes, 80 g, approx. 4 ct.
Chicory/Belgian endives, 250 g
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Potato, 1 ct., boiled or baked, 60 g (like a reg. egg)
Chickpeas in tomato sauce, 80 g
Chinese cabbage
Lentils, dried, 50 g, approx. ½ dl
Onion, 120 g, 1 ct.
Turnips, 200 g, approx. 4 ct.
Corn, 50 g
Parsnip, 90 g, 1 ct., small
Pepper, 170 g, approx. 2 small peppers
Leek, 150 g, 1 ct.
Radishes, 400 g (3 bundles)
Brussel sprouts, 100 g, approx. 8 ct.
Beetroot, raw, 100 g, 1 ct.
Red cabbage, raw, 160 g
Celery root, 150 g
Spinach, steamed, 200 g
Tomatoes, 200 g, approx. 2 large, fresh or canned
Tomato juice, 300 g, 3 dl
Tomato paste, 60 g (3 dessert spoonfuls)
Peas, 65 g, approx. 1 dl
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Vegetable soups
Asparagus soup, 250 g, 2%¼ dl
Cauliflower soup, 200 g, 2 dl
Chervil soup, 200 g, 2 dl
Cream of mushroom, 200 g, 2 dl
Drinking boullion, 1 l
Julienne soup, 200 g, 2 dl
Minestrone, 200 g, 2 dl
Potato soup, 300 g, 3 dl
Tomato soup, 200 g, 2 dl
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Breakfast
Cornflakes with fibre, 50 g, 2½, dl
Cornflakes, sugar free, 50 g, 2½, dl
Danish bread porridge in beer, 200 g, 2 dl
Fibre sprinkles, 20 g (3 tbsp)
Müsli, 16g (1 tbsp)
Oatmeal porridge, boiled on water, 150 g

nnn
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Pasta, rice, gains, and flour
Bulgur, raw, 35 g, approx. ½ dl
Couscous, raw, 35 g, approx. ½ dl
Flour – wholemeal, wheat, rye, 50 g, approx. ¾ dl
Millet, 50 g, approx. 4 bouquets
Oatmeal, 30 g, 1 dl
Pasta, 15 g, raw, equivalent to approx. 45 g boiled
Pasta, 35 g, raw, equivalent to approx. 90 g boiled
Pasta, 50 g, raw, equivalent to approx. 130 g boiled
Rice, 20 g, raw, equivalent to approx. 40 g boiled
Rice, 35 g, raw, equivalent to approx. 65 g boiled
Rice, 50 g, raw, equivalent to approx. 95 g boiled
Spaghetti, raw, 15 g (22 sticks @ 25 cm)
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THE RED BRICKS n
Fatty and/or sweet foods Alcohol.

Desserts
Caramel custard, 60 g
Cold buttermilk soup, 225 g, 2¼ dl
Creme brulee, 65 g
Crepe, 25 g, 1 ct.
Danish rice pudding with almonds, 100 g
Danish style donut, 60 g, 2 ct.
Fruit porridge, 60 g (4 tbsp)
Fruit soup, 200 g, 2 dl
Ice cream, 30 g, (1 small scoop)
Lemon soufflé with whipped cream, 125 g
Sorbet, 100 g, 3 small scoops
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Cakes and pastry
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Custard pie with whipped cream, 60 g, 1 small piece
Lentil cake, 40 g
Marzipan ring cake, 30 g, 1 ct. = 6 cm stick
Medal pastry, 60 g
Napoleon cake, small, 50 g
Pound cake, 30 g, 1 slice
Pretzel, 50 g, 1 small piece
Puff pastry, 50 g
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Roll, 50 g, 1 ct., small
Pie (strawberry or raspberry), 45 g, 1 small piece
Cream puff, 40 g, 1 ct.
Danish pastry, 55 g, 1 ct.
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Biscuits/cookies
BCoco macaroons, 10 g, 1 ct.
Danish butter biscuits/cookies, 10 g, 2 ct.
Danish fried biscuits/cookies, 10 g, 2 ct.
Gingerbread cookies, 10 g, 2 ct.
Jew cookies, 10 g, 2 ct.
Sweet biscuits, 12 g, 4 ct.

n
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Marmalade, jam, and sugar
Honey, 20 g, 1 tbsp
Marmalade or jam, 25 g, 1 tbsp
Sugar cubes, 15 g, 6 ct.
Crushed sugar, 15 g, 3 tsp.
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Sweets/candy
Boiled sweet, 16g, 4 ct.
Chocolate, 12 g, 1 piece bitter/cream
Chocolate, filled, 15 g, 1 ct.
Fruit gum, 15 g, 5 ct.
Ice cream cone, 70 g, 1 ct., reg. size
Ice cream popsicle with chocolate coating, 40 g, 1 ct.
Licorice, assorted, 15 g, 3 ct.
Marzipan bar, 25 g, 1 ct., mini
Nutella, 22 g, 1 medium-thick layer
Popsicle/ice lolly/ice pop, 60 g, 1 ct., med. size
Salty licorice, 15 g, 3 ct., large
Soft nougat, 30 g, 1 small piece
Soft serve ice cream, 30 g
Thinly sliced chocolate for open-faced sandwiches, 12g, 3 ct.
Throat drops, 30 g, approx. 1 box
Toffees, 30 g, 6 ct.
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Fatty cold meats for sandwiches
Bacon, boiled or smoked, 30 g, 2 slices
Cream cheese 60%, 20 g, 1 thick layer

nn
n
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Pork sausage, 20 g, 2 slices
Mayonnaise salads (shrimp, fruit, etc.), 25 g, 1 thin layer
Peanut butter, 10 g, 1 thin layer
Salami, 15 g, 1½ slice

n
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Miscellaneous
Cocoa, 14g, 2 tbsp
French fries, 25 g, approx. 10 ct.
Fried onions, 15 g, 3 tbsp
Mayonnaise, 15 g, 1 tbsp
Pesto, 15 g, 1 tbsp
Ready-made dressing, 15 g, 1 tbsp
Ready-made dressing, fat free, 0.5%, 125 g, 1 v dl
Ready-made dressing, low-calorie, 30 g, 2 tbsp
Remoulade, 15 g, 1 tbsp
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Snacks and nuts
Almonds, 10 g, 10 ct.
Chestnuts, 60 g, 6 ct.
Hazelnuts, 10 g, 10 ct.
Olives, black/green, 15 g, 3 ct.
Peanuts, 20 g, 1/3 dl
Popcorn, 12g, 4 dl
Potato chips, 10 g, 1 dl
Pretzel sticks, 16g, 32 ct.
Sesame seeds, 20 g, 1 tbsp
Sunflower seeds, 20 g, 1 tbsp
Walnuts, 8g, 2 ct.
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Sweet/sour
Beetroot, preserved, 80 g, 7 medium-sized slices
Chunky pickled cucumber, preserved with sugar, 80 g, 5½ ct.,
medium sized
Cucumber salad, 80 g, approx. 6 slices
Mustard, 45 g, 3 tbsp
Red cabbage, sweetened, 70 g, approx. 5 tbsp.
Rhubarb compote, 40 g
Tomato ketchup, 45 g, 3 tbsp
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Wine
Bacardi Breezer, 275 ml
White wine, 15 cl
White wine, non-alcoholic, 30 cl
Port, 4 cl
Red wine, 15 cl
Red wine,. non-alcoholic, 35 cl
Sherry, 5 cl
Vermouth, 5 cl
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Liquor
Cognac, Whisky 2 cl
Gammel Dansk bitter, 2 cl
Gin, 2 cl
Liqueur, 2 cl
Schnapps, 2 cl
Tequila, 2 cl
Vodka, 2 cl
Whiskey, 2 cl
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Beer
GChristmas beer, 33 cl
Dark ale, 33 cl
Easter beer, 33 cl
Light ale, 33 cl
Pilsner, light, 33 cl
Pilsner, non-alcoholic, 33 cl
Pilsner, regular, 33 cl
Stout, 33 cl
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Sweet beverages
Apple juice, 2½ dl
Fruit juice, non-sweetened, diluted, 1.2 l
Fruit juice, sweetened, diluted, 2 dl
Orange juice, 1½ dl
Soda pop, light, 9-12 kcal per bottle, misc., 3 dl (0 kcal)
Soda pop, reg. w/sugar, misc., 3 dl

nn
n
n
n
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Beverages without calories and with no brick value: Carbonated water, drinking
bouillon, coffee, tee, spring water, Kurvand, mineral water, tap water, soda pop light,
1-3 kcal per bottle

Fatty products
Plant and frying margarine, 7g, 1 tsp.
Melted, spiced pork fat, 7g, 1 tsp.
Kærgården (dairy brand by Arla) and similar products, 7g, 1 tsp.
Kærgården (dairy brand by Arla) 25% less fat, 10 g, approx. 1½ tsp.
Spread, low-fat,, 14g, 2 tsp.
Oil, misc. types, 7g, 1 tsp.
Oil margarine, 14g, 2 tsp.
Butter, 15 g (1 cafeteria packet)
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Creams, etc.
Sour cream, 38%, 50 g, ½ dl
Sour cream, 18%, 90 g, 6 tbsp.
Sour cream, 9%, 100 g, 1 dl
bricks
Cream, 9%, 50 g, ½ dl
Cream, 13%, 45 g, 3 tbsp
Cream, 18%, 30 g, 2 tbsp
Cream, 38% (double cream), 15 g, 1 tbsp
Whipped cream, 15 g, 2 tbsp
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Sauces
Bearnaise sauce, 15 g, 1 tbsp
Cream gravy, 45 g, 3 tbsp
Gravy, 90 g, 6 tbsp
Gravy, roux, 45 g, 3 tbsp
Hollandaise sauce, 30 g, 2 tbsp
Mustard sauce, 45 g, 3 tbsp
Onion sauce, 45 g, 3 tbsp
Parsley sauce, 60 g, 4 tbsp

n
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Stews
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Cauliflower stew, 13%, 60 g, 3 tbsp
Green peas, carrots, stewed, 13%, 80 g, 4 tbsp
Mushrooms, stewed, 13%, 80 g, 4 tbsp
Potato salad, 13%, 60 g, 3 tbsp
Potatoes, stewed, 13%, 60 g, 3 tbsp
Spinach, stewed, 13%, 120 g, 6 tbsp

n
n
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Almost completely physically
passive or slightly physically
active for less than 2 hours
per week (e.g., reading, TV,
the movies/cinema)movies/
cinema)
Somewhat physically active
between 2 and 4 hours per
week (e.g., strolls, bike
rides, light gardening, light
morning exercises)

1,4

1,6

1,8

Heavy or fast-paced work that is
physically demanding.

1,4

Work performed standing or walking
with some lifting or carrying.

Work that is largely performed standing
or walking, but that otherwise does not
require physical exertion.

Your spare time physical activities, including commuting to and from work.

SPARE TIME

I don’t work

WORK

Mainly sedentary work.
Does not require physical
exertion.

Your physical activity where you spend most of your time.

2,0

1,6

1,6

1,8

2,0

2,2

Light physical activity for
more than 4 hours per week
or more strenuous physical
activity for 2-4 hours per
week (e.g.,. rapid walking
and/or rapid bike riding,
heavy gardening, tough
exercise work-out causing
perspiration or shortness of
breath).

1,8

1,8

2,0

2,2

2,4

Very strenuous physical
activity for more than
4 hours per week or regular
tough training and possibly
competitions several times
per week.

2,0

2,0

2,2

2,4

2,6

Source: Per Brændgaard Mikkelsen, MSc in human nutrition.
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EXERCISE AS A WEIGHT LOSS METHOD
Exercise as the only weight loss method is not effective. However, exercise combined
with a good diet leads to weightloss and well-being.

Facts about exercise:
• When exercising, you build up muscle mass while losing fat. This is not reflected by
your weight, but by your body shape!
• Muscles burn more energy than fat – this is why the more muscle mass you have,
the easier it is to maintain your weight.
• Your bones become stronger. Thus, exercise counteracts osteoporosis.
• Exercise reduces the risk of coronary heart diseases, diabetes, high blood pressure,
as well as back and joint problems.
• Exercise is an effective stress reducer. Exercise also counteracts depression and
anxiety. Exercising may be a little time consuming, but it pays off in the form of
more physical and psychological energy.

This is how much a 40-year-old woman weighing 80 kg burns when
performing different activities:
Bike riding ................................................................................. 8 kcal per minute
Jogging ...................................................................................... 7 kcal per minute
Aerobics .................................................................................... 7 kcal per minute
Swimming ................................................................................. 6 kcal per minute
Weight lifting .......................................................................... 6 kkcal per minute
Gardening ................................................................................. 5 kcal per minute
Dancing ................................................................................. 4,5 kcal per minute
Walking ..................................................................................... 4 kcal per minute
Water aerobics .......................................................................... 4 kcal per minute
Domestic work .................................................................... 3,5 kcal per minute
Yoga ....................................................................................... 2,5 kcal per minute
Sedentary work, reading, writing ...................................... 1,5 kcal per minute
Watching TV .............................................................................. 1 kcal per minute
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HOW TO REDUCE FAT
Basically speaking, there are three main sources for fat:
1. The fat you put on the bread.
2. The fats with which you prepare your food.
3. The hidden fats in the things you eat or drink.
It doesn’t matter whether it is butter, vegetable margarine, or oil. Fatty products are
fat, and they contain just as many calories and are just as fattening.
The fatty products you put on the bread are the easiest ones to reduce. You need to
scrape off the fat or not spread anything on the bread at all. For normal frying you can
use fatty products since the food does not absorb the fat. Avoid deep frying and breadcrumb coating since these frying methods cause the food to absorb a considerable
amount of fat. Do not use grease left over from frying to make sauce.
The hidden fat in our food products are especially found in meat, cheese, dairy products, cold sandwich meats, cakes, snacks, etc. Today there are many excellent food
products and beverages that contain very little or hardly any fat at all: Dressings, salads,
and different types of cold sandwich meat. These products are particularly suitable,
both while you are on the Nupo diet and for maintaining your weight after you have
finished the diet.
Unfortunately, not all the products that call themselves light, low-calorie, low-fat, light on calories, etc. live up to their name. For this reason, in
each case you will have to check what the nutritional facts sticker says about the fat percentage.
The rule of thumb is that a product is lean if the
fat content does not exceed 10 g per 100 g. If the
nutritional facts are unclear about that item, you
had better put the product back on the shelf to
play it safe. You should also cast a glance at the
total calorie content of the product. Some low-fat
food products, on the other hand, have a higher
content of carbohydrates, which means that the
total calorie content is almost just as high for the
light version as it is for the regular version. When
you want to lose weight, it is your overall calorie
consumption that matters, not the fat per se.
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WEIGHT LOSS TIPS
• Drink two to three litres of calorie-free liquids per day.
• Chew sugar free gum.
• Drink plenty of fluids before meals; this will take the tip off your hunger.
• Prepare the food in servings, and leave pots and pans in the kitchen.
• Eat slowly and chew the food thoroughly; this way you will feel more full.
• Eat from a small plate and drink from a small glass. This way you will feel that
you are eating and drinking more.
• Put down your knife and fork between each mouthful.
• Continue eating 5 to 6 times a day.
• Do not watch TV or read while you eat.
• Do not go grocery shopping when you are hungry. Stick to the shopping list.
• Try to get more exercise during the workday. For example, take the stairs instead
of the lift (elevator), go for walks, and ride your bike instead of driving or riding
the bus. Choose exercise methods that are practical and pleasurable.
• Refrain from setting goals that are too high as far as weight loss is concerned.
Along the journey, spoil yourself with some new clothes or a flower bouquet.
• Ask your family, your friends, and your co-workers not to tempt you while you’re
dieting.
• Finally – be patient.
Even if you have kept the diet to the tee, don’t get disappointed or give up if after a
couple of weeks your weight is not what you expected. Fluid retention in the body;
stomach, intestinal, and bladder contents; as well as muscle growth resulting from
exercise may mask the loss of fat. It takes time to burn fat. It takes time to burn fat,
so don’t imagine unrealistic weight losses and don’t step up on the scale every day;
just do it once a week.

MYTHS ABOUT OVERWEIGHT AND DIETS
“Carbohydrates such as bread and potatoes are fattening”
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All calories are fattening if you consume more than you burn. This also applies to calories from carbohydrates. However, many food products with a high carbohydrate content also give such a high satiation rate per calories that in practice it is hard to eat too
many. You simply become full before you have eaten too much. Potatoes have turned
out to satisfy particularly well. Wholemeal bread is also good. It is generally easier to
accidentally eat too many calories when the diet has a high fat content since the food
then has a lower satiation rate per calorie. This is especially because fat contains more
than twice as many calories as carbohydrates per gram.

“Everything sweet is fattening”
All calories, including those from fruits and sweet foods, have to be included in the calculation and need to be limited if you want to lose weight. If you control the amounts,
you can still eat some sweet foods and lose weight at the same time. The determining
factor for the weight loss is the total consumption of calories.
“Don’t get a low blood sugar count – eat sugar”
Wrong. There is no need to add sugar to the diet; the body creates the necessary
amounts itself.
“The slower I lose weight during a diet, the slower I will regain it.”
Not true. In fact, it’s just the opposite. The more weight you lose and the faster you do
it, the better you will keep your weight down in the long run. Source: Astrup A, Rossner S. Lessons from obesity management programmes: greater initial weight loss
improves long-term maintenance. Obes Rev. 2000 May; 1(1):17-9.
However, after the diet it is important that you make lasting changes to your life style
– i.e., forming better nutritional and exercise habits. If you merely revert to your old
lifestyle, you will quickly regain all the lost kilos.
“Exercise increases the cravings”
Generally, exercise increases your metabolism more than it does your hunger.
Research has shown that the hunger that some people feel after exercising is more real
than the hunger they feel when they haven’t been moving around.
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THE NUPO DIET: USEFUL TIPS
The first few days
If you live exclusively on Nupo, like most people you may feel hungry the first 2 to
3 days, but it is exactly during this period that it is important to persevere. If you
are persevering and make it through the first few days, you will experience that the
hunger will completely disappear, and you will feel full enough after each of the daily
six cups of Nupo. If, however, there is one day when you feel extra hungry, you can
go ahead and have another glass of Nupo or two, but remember to adjust the calorie
calculations accordingly. During the same period, a temporary headache may occur.
However, this can be alleviated by drinking plenty of fluids – preferably water and
always zero-calorie.
Plenty of water
During the initial phase you will need to
relieve yourself more often than normal
because your body is disposing of excess
fluids. Drink as much as possible. This will
eliminate much of the initial discomfort
and liquids create a sense of being full.
Try to reach a fluid intake of 2 to 3 litres
a day by drinking water, coffee, tea, mineral water, sugar free soda pop, sugar free
juice, and perhaps a single cup of drinking
broth. For example, you can leave a jug
of cool water in the refrigerator. The worst
cravings can often be handled by brushing
your teeth, which at the same time provides your gums with the massage they
are lacking because you are not using your
teeth. Sugar free gum also gives the teeth
something to work with while also stimulating the secretion of saliva, keeping your
mouth moist and thereby preventing bad
breath.
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NUPO AND ONE GREEN BRICK
When you have tested your limits on “straight Nupo” for a week or two, you can start supplementing with one or a few green bricks. At this point, most people miss having something
to chew on. Vegetables provide the larges servings (1/2 tomato equals 1/5 green brick).
For example, you can choose from one of the following servings:
500 g cucumber
175 g cauliflower
250 g mushroom
200 g cabbage
250 g tomato
250 g asparagus
200 g green beans
150 g carrots
160 g raw beetroot
350 g Chinese cabbage
Of course, the vegetables can be combined. You can eat them raw, as a salad, or you
can boil them with broth to make minestrone-like soup.
Example:
85 g cucumber
100 g cabbage
50 g peeled carrot

1/6 brick
3/6 brick
2/6 brick
1 brick

Zero-calorie dressings:
Wine vinegar with spices or garlic
Lemon juice
Zero-calorie juice
Clinical trials of Nupo have shown that those patients who reported having mainly
lived off Nupo alone plus a few green bricks lost twice as much as the less persevering
patients, who immediately began supplementing Nupo with all ten bricks.
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SINGLE-PERSON DISHES
Note: The weight indications are for raw pasta/rice

Beef with red cabbage/orange salad, pesto-baked potato,
and pepper sauce.
65g minced beef 5-8%
60g boiled potato
¼ egg (12.5 g)
80g red cabbage,
some shredded ginger and thyme
75 g skinless orange
4 g oil (½ dessert spoonful)
(½ orange)
½ potato for baking (60g)
5g roasted pumpkin seeds
3/4 dl. bechamel sauce (6 tbsp.)
1 tsp. pesto (6g)
5 g pepper fruits (cherry pepper) (50 g red and 25 g yellow)
Mash the boiled potato and mix with meat, egg, ginger, thyme, salt, and pepper. Cut a
thin slice into the half potato, brush with pesto, and bake in the oven.
Shape the minced beef into a hamburger and fry with a small amount of oil.
Fine-cut the red cabbage into tiny pieces, cut the peeled half orange into fillets, and
press the juice from the rest of the fruit into a bowl. Season with a bit of salt and
pepper.
Boil up the Bechamel sauce with the red pepper fruit and mix. Cube the yellow pepper
fruit and add just before serving.
The red cabbage is mixed with the orange fillets and the orange juice and is arranged
in a small bowl and sprinkled with roasted pumpkin seeds.
Arrange the hamburger, the potato, and the sauce on a plate.
n 1¾ n 3¾ n 2½ Total bricks: 8
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Turkey meat balls with bulgur and mint served with baked root crops
plus lemon/thyme potatoes and carrot tzatziki.
20 g bulgur
100 g minced turkey meat 2-5%
¼ egg (12.5 g)
3-4 leaves of thyme
15 g onion, finely chopped/pealed
1 tbsp flower
½ dl Ylette (soured low-fat milk, drained)
40 g carrot in long, thin slices
¼ clove of garlic, crushed
Drain the Ylette milk for at least 2 hours. The bulgur is cooked according to the instructions on the packaging and is left to cool. Mix with chopped turkey meat, egg, finely
chopped mint and onion, flour, and salt and pepper. Cut the parsnip and parsley root in
rough pieces and spray with a bit of oil. Season with salt and pepper. Bake tender in
the oven at 170°C. for 15-20 min.
The potatoes are washed, sprayed with a small amount of oil, and seasoned with salt
and pepper. Bake in the oven at 170°C for 15-20 min. along with lemon and thyme.
The force meat is shaped into approx. 2 meatballs that are baked in the oven at 170°C
for 10-12 min. Peel the carrot and cut into long, thin strips. The drained Ylette is seasoned with crushed garlic and salt and pepper. The carrot strips are turned into the
mixture. The baked root crops are turned in roughly chopped parsley.
The turkey meatballs are arranged with the baked root crops, carrot tzatziki, and potatoes baked in lemon/thyme. Depending on the season, the root crops can be replaced
with other vegetables.
n 2¾ n 4¼ n 1 Brikker i alt: 8 stk.
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Steamed plaice fillet on warm beetroot carpaccio
plus spinach noodles and salad sauce.
150 g plaice fillet
(1-2 depending on size)
40 g leek in fine strips
40g carrot in fine strips
3-4 chives with stem, roughly cut
40 g beetroot juice from ¼ lemon

oil 8 g (1 dessert spoonful)
4-5 fresh basil leaves
40g fresh spinach pasta/noodles
1 dl. Bechamel sauce (6 tbsp.)
¼ head of lettuce
salt and pepper

Marinade: Stir together lemon juice, oil, freshly cut basil, and salt and pepper.
The bechamel sauce is prepared and blended with salad when serving.
Cut the leeks and carrots into fine strips, then mix and bring to a quick boil. Roll half of
it into the fish fillets, then season with salt and pepper and steam. Peel the beetroot
and boil until halfway tender.
Bring the pasta/noodles to a boil.
Cut the warm beetroot into very thin slices and arrange flat on a plate. Pour the marinade onto the beetroot. Place the pasta/noodles in the middle and put the steamed
fish on top. Decorate the fish with warm carrot and leek strips mixed with roughly cut
chives.
The salad sauce is arranged in a circle on the plate and is served on the side along
with the rest. Enjoy
n 3 n 2 n 3 Total bricks: 8

’
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Wholegrain bread rolls (14)
1½ dl lukewarm water
50 g yeast
50 g margarine
1 dl A 38 soured milk 1.5% fat

1 tsp salt
1 1/2 dl wholemeal wheat flour
6-6 1/2 dl wheat flour

This is how it’s done
1. Stir water and yeast together.
2. Melt the margarine.
3. M
 ix water, margarine, A 38 soured
milk, and flour and knead thoroughly.
4. Set aside for rising in a warm area for
approx. half an hour.
5. Beat dough and shape into rolls.
6. Leave on plate to rise for approx. 15 min.
7. Brush with water and sprinkle with
wholemeal wheat flour.
8. Bake at 200 degrees for approx. 20 min.

Kcal. 325.34 = 5.5 bricks
Smoothie (4 glasses)
470 g fresh summer berries or canned
fruit cocktail, drained in its own juice
½ banana
1 dl regular yogurt

1 dl orange juice
2 tbsp lemon juice
8 ice cubes

This is how it’s done
1. Rinse and clean the berries or pour the juice from the canned fruit
2. Put everything in a blender, then blend thoroughly until the right texture is achieved
3. Season with a taste of honey or syrup, etc.
4. Serve in glass with straw and fruit decoration
Tip:
If you want to take the smoothie with you, such as when you go to the movies/
cinema, pour it into a small plastic bottle. You can also make frozen smoothie popsicles
by freezing it in appropriate containers and inserting a stick.

Kcal. 174 = 3 bricks
Recipes provided by www.altomkost.dk
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Chicken breast fillet with sautéed vegetables (4 servings)
4 carrots (400 g)
3/4 tsp. salt
1-2 parsnips (400 g)
Freshly ground pepper
2 beetroots (300 g)
8 tbsp chopped parsley
400 g brussel sprouts
3/4 dl water if desired
1 small leek (200 g)
800 g chicken breast fillets
2 tbsp olive oil
20 g butter for frying
Accompaniments: Wholegrain bread or boiled potatoes
How to prepare:
Peel and rinse carrots, parsnips, and beetroot and cut them into uniform pieces. Make
sure the pieces are not too big. Slice off the root of the brussel sprouts and remove the
outermost leaves if needed. Cut the brussel sprouts into four equal pieces. Fully cut off
the end of the leek and cut it into slanted slices that are about 1 cm long. Heat up the oil
in a large pan or sauce pan and add all the vegetables at once. Sauté for 3-4 minutes.
Turn over the vegetables often. Add salt, pepper, parsley, and water if needed. Sauté
another 2-3 minutes or longer if you prefer the vegetables more tender. Brown and fry
the chicken breast fillets in a frying pan for approx. 7 minutes on each side until the
juice from the meat is clear and the meat is no longer pink inside. Season with salt and
pepper. Let the meat stand on the pan a short while.
Tip:
If there is skin on the chicken breast fillets, start by frying them on a dry pan with the
skin down to enable some of the fat to melt away.
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Kcal. 512.85 = 8.5 bricks
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See you at Nupo.dk

